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surrealist genius Salvador Dali who also did a drawing of Christ from above, which he later
turned into a painting, Crucifixion of St John of the Cross (1951). Artist: Salvador Dalí (Spanish,
Figueres 1904–1989 Figueres). Several dreamlike elements from Dali's earlier Surrealist work
feature in this painting: a .. A Century of Salvador Dali. The man. The master. The marvel.
Salvador Dali is one of the most celebrated artists of all time. His fiercely technical yet highly.." />
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Salvador Dali is well-known for his works of Surrealism. Here we take a look at 10 of his most
famous paintings. Buy and sell art online safely! FREE listings - No buyer or seller fees - No
commissions - Just post your best net price. We want to sell your art - We are the oldest. he
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Extensive list of Surrealist Artists with bios & analysis. Buy and sell art online safely! FREE
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